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Businesses have long relied on
consultants to help them tackle
thorny questions of organisation
design; in the past, consultants

their own people are equipped to
handle that change.

I think many organisations
chose speed over qualit y when
establishing their automation
programs. So now firms like P wC
are helping them to step back a bit
and think more holistically about
the work force of the future and
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the related governance around
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And what about the people side of
the equation? Will there also be a
change in what organisations want
to get from their work force?

Workforce transformation isn't just
about teaching people new skills. It's
also about making sure that people
in the organisation don't revert
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A lot of companies these days
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dif ferent ways businesses struc ture
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lot of organisations were late to
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While advisor y firms provide an

changes that digital transformation

because they didn' t take the right

impor tant ser vice to clients during

would bring , and hadn' t planned

preparator y steps; the data was

early-stage, conceptual make-buy

accordingly. So they need par tners
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decisions, I think they also have

like P wC to help them really

standardised, or the people weren' t

a role to play as you move out of

understand what the work force of

properly trained.

that assessment phase and into

the future looks like.

There's a lot of business func tions
where there's still value to be

And that work force will
presumably need to have the skills
to be able to make the most of new
technologies?
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What role do you see for firms like

unlocked in finding the right makebuy balance. Take repor ting , for
example. At P wC , we've always said
that repor ting is one of the most
impor tant things an organisation

We see digital upskilling as

does; if you don' t understand how

being about helping meet both

you're operating , you can' t make

an employee and a business

informed strategic decisions. But

demand. Employees want more

in most businesses, more than half
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themselves and what works and
what doesn' t. And a lot of clients are
looking for that sor t of perspec tive.

design and implementation. Firms
like P wC with a global reach have
an advantage here: we have a
presence in all of the major hubs
where people are building shared
ser vice centres; we know what local
labour markets look like; and we
understand all the relevant local
regulator y concerns. Or if a client
is going down the outsourcing route
instead of building a captive centre,
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then we can use our knowledge of

that help clients take advantage of

organisations. So if a client needs

and relationships with all of the

the gig economy. Ever y organisation

someone to come in on an interim

major BPO providers to create

is re-examining their resourcing mix

basis to help lead a transformation

value; we can help the client

and asking themselves how they can

programme for a projec t we are

understand what each provider is

get the same qualit y resources in

suppor ting , then our net work can

good at and where they have gaps.

a more cost-ef fec tive way; that's a

connec t them to someone with the

table stake now. So the challenge

right qualifications.

Firms that want to have credibilit y
when it comes to helping clients
think about make-buy decisions
need to walk the walk. At P wC , for

for firms is to provide clients with
a prac tical way of solving that
problem.

And what would be your message to
firms that want to set themselves

example, we've looked closely at

At P wC , we've developed a talent

all of our own non-core ac tivities

on demand resource pool called

and we've consolidated many of

"Talent E xchange". It's ef fec tively

Firms like ours have to listen to the

our transac tional processes, we've

a net work of qualified contrac tors

client when they say " We want more

outsourced where it makes sense

who aren' t full-time employees of

for less". That can mean par tnering

and we've automated where we

P wC , but who we've vetted and

with selec t BPO and crowdsourcing

could. We can now take that stor y

who we can connec t to relevant

providers to be able to put a unique

to our clients; we can talk to them

oppor tunities. We use that net work

value proposition in front of the

about how we're in the process of

in a few dif ferent ways: sometimes,

client; we can help them get access

upskilling ever yone at our firm,

we may need to augment one of

to a scalable, high-qualit y work force

and we can show them what we've

our advisor y teams with technical

at an attrac tive price while limiting

learned in the process and how we'll

systems resources; other times, a

the risk exposure. At the end of

use those learnings to improve their

client might be looking for shor t-

the day, it comes down to three key

own transformational journey.

term resource augmentation

concepts: par tnering to bring the

without having to commit to a full

right value proposition; upskilling

projec t team.

to focus on more value-added areas;

The future you’re describing seems
to be one where the relationship
bet ween organisations and ser vice
providers and interim labour is
increasingly complex. Does that
have an impac t on the resourcing
model for consulting firms
themselves?

The rise of the gig economy
has been largely driven by the
changing work preferences of the
millennial generation—but it isn' t
just millennials who are taking
advantage of it. Some of the people

up to win work in this space?

and flexibilit y that enhances the
employee experience. The firms
best placed to help clients embrace
the work force of the future will be
the ones that best understand those
concepts.

in our Talent E xchange net work
have 3 0 -plus years of industr y

I think consulting firms need to be

experience; they're people who have

proac tive in creating propositions

worked internationally and have run
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